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PAUL M. PEARSON

THOMAS MERTON, ARCHIVIST

When I mentioned the title for this paper to my wife she said, "but
you're the archivist, not Merton." Well, maybe now, but for much of his life
Merton was his own archivist, maybe an anti-archivist at times as Michael
1
Mott calls him, but with a full awareness and understanding of who he was
as a writer, long before his first books were ever published. In this paper I
want to illustrate this from a number of angles to give a broad picture of the
Me11on industry, an industry founded and supp011ed by Merton himself.
The son of artists - Owen, a New Zealand watercolorist, and Ruth, an
interior designer who had a number of a11icles published during her short
life - Me11on throughout his life was a literary m1ist, more specifically an
autobiographer. Before he was old enough to write himself, Ruth kept a
journal of his fast two years - "Torn 's Book" - recording hi s development,
his daily schedule and listing his growing vocabula1y among other entries.
In The Seven Storey Mountain Me11on, already an av id reader, recalls
how he and his friends at the Lycee Ingres, in Montauban in 1926, when he
'M. Mott, The Seven Mountains ofThomas Merton, Boston: Houghton Mifflin,
1994, p. 393. (From now on abbreviated to Mott.)
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was only e leven, "were all furiously writing novels" and that he was "engaged in a great adventme stmy." Although that pmticular stmy "was never
finished" he recalls that he "finished at least one other, and probably two,
besides one which I wrote at St. Antonin before coming to the Lycee."
These novels "scribbled in exercise books, profusely illustrated in pen and
2
ink" may sound like the poetic license of the budding author writing in later
years but, recently discovered manuscripts dating back to December 1929
3
confinn his description. One m anuscript, The Haunted Castle, obviously
imitating the recently published Winnie the Pooh stories is "profusely illush·ated in pen and ink" and another, Ravenswell, is an adventme story
fi lling an exercise book of one hundred and fifty-eight pages, and was
4
written in just twelve days. Another story in this collection, The Black
Sheep, is about life at Oakham, the public school in England that Me1ton
attended from 1929 to 1933, and has a distinctly autobiographical flavor to
it making it difficult to believe that the boy Me1ton is desc1ibing in the sto1y
is none other than himself, ce1tainly the story contains detailed desc1iptions
of Oakham and life at the school based on Me1ton 's own exp erience. The
discove1y of these manusc1ipts verify Metton's own description of his em·ly
attempts at writing in The Seven Storey Mountain and, the autobiographical nature of T71e Black Sheep, takes Me1ton's use of autobiography as his
major and prefeJTed method ofwriting back emlierthan would have previously
been acknowledged, right back to his early teenage years. 5

2
Th. Menon, The Seven Storey Mountain, London: Sheldon Press, 1975, p. 52.
(Abbreviated to SSM)
3
Th. Merton, The Haunted Castle, in: The Merton Seasonal 19 (Winter 1994):
7-10, is the earliest of these manuscripts and dates back to Christmas 1929.
4
These manuscripts were discovered in December 1993 by the present writer
and Robert E. Daggy in the possession of Frank Merton Trier, a first cousin, with
whom Merton spent some school holidays until the summer of 1930.
The style of the author's handwriting, the content of the stories, and Mr. Trier's
testimony, verified their authenticity. The manuscripts remain in Mr. Trier's
possession with photocopies held on file at the Merton Center.
' In a 1939 entry in his personal journal Merton records a memory of keeping a
diaty during the Christmas holidays in 1929 and also of re-reading a diary from
1931 which he had kept. See Th. Me1ion, Run to the Mountain: 71ie Sto1y of a
Vocation, ed. by Patrick Hart, San Francisco: Harper, 1995, pp. 86 and I 03. (Abbreviated to RM.)
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The most extraordinmy thing about these stories is that they have been
preserved at al l. Admittedly, not by Me1ton himself, but by his closest living
relatives with whom he was staying at this time. l can imagine a parent
keeping a child's school books, but a more distant relative would be less
likely to do so, especially through that intervening pe1iod after Owen's death
when Thomas Me1ton completely disappeared from their lives - avoiding, as
instructed by his maternal grandparents, Owen's relatives in England and
staying with his godfather Tom Bennett up until his decisive move to the
United States in 1933. It was then at least a fu11her fifteen years, including
the second world war, before they may possibly have heard news of him
6
with the publication of The Seven Storey Mountain. My conjecture is
they may have sensed something ofMe1ton's gift for writing and held on to
them. W hatever the reason, they have been preserved and fo1m the earliest
surviving patt of the Metton corpus written by his own hand.
The next period I want to tum to are the years 193 9 to 1941 , the period
immediately prior to Metton's entry to the Abbey ofGethsemani. The summer of 1939 and part of the summer of 1940 Me1ton spent at Olean with his
friends Bob Lax and Ed Rice. The tlu·ee fiiends spent their time writing
novels and Merton tells us his novel "grew longer and longer and longer
and eventually it was about five hundred pages long, and was called first
Straits of Dover then The Night Before the Battle, and finally The Labyrinth."7 The fo llow ing year Me1ion wrote The Man in the Sycamore Tree
and in 1941 , whilst at St. Bonaventures, My Argument with the Gestapo. He
attempted to get The Labyrinth, The Man in the Sycamore Tree and My
Argument published at the time but without success.
Before his departure from St. Bonaventures to the Abbey ofG ethsemani onDecember 9'h 1941, Me1ton gave to Fr. Irenaeus Herscher, 0.F.M., his
friend and the librarian at St. Bonaventures, a variety of materials including
teaching notes, poems, journals and other materials, which fonned the nucleus ofthe Me1ton collection still housed at St. Bonaventures' Friedsam Memorial Librmy. This collection has been developed over the years through
acquisitions, fo1ther donations from Me1ion himself a nd from his litera1y
agent, Naomi Bu1ton Stone.
6

The Seven Storey Mountain was published in England in 1949 with the title
Elected Silence.
7 SSM., 240.
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Me1ton's memo1y of this time vaiy in te1111s of his recollections of the
materials he destroyed and those he saved. ln The Seven Storey Mountain,
before depa1ii ng for Gethsemani, Merton records
I took manuscripts of three finished novels and one halffinishcd novel and 1ipped them up and threw them in the
incinerator. I gave away some notes to people who might be
ab le to use them, and I packed up all the poems l have
written, and the carbon copy of the Journal of My Escape
from the Nazis, and another Journal I had kept .. . and sent it
all to Mark Van Doren. Eve1ything else l had wrillen I put in
a binder and sent to Lax and Rice. R
However, in Merton's personal journal of this time his account differs
somewhat as he writes "today l threw the worst novel into the incinerator both copies" before adding "only kept out a few pages, and J don't know
9
why! " ln recent years a fragment of both "The Straits of Dover" and "The
Man in the Sycamore Tree" have come to light along with the greater pmt
10
of"The Labyrinth." Me1ion demonstrates here an in-bom instinct to preserve his work, an instinct which overrides his avowed vocation at this
point of turning his back on the world, to disappear into the monas te1y and
to never write again.
Me1ion continued to write, encouraged, he would have his reader believe, by a sympathetic Abbot, Frederick Dunne. However C hrysogonus
Waddell, a fellow monk at Gethsemani, suggests otherwise. Waddell quotes
a memorandum Merton gave Dom Frede1ic in 1946 outlining va1ious books
he, Me1ton, was hoping to write, including a biography of a Gethsemani
monk, obviously Me1ton himself. Merton suggests a "biography or rather
history of the conversion and the Cistercian vocation of a monk of Gethsemani. Born in Europe the son of an a1tist, this monk passed through the
abyss of Communism in the university life ofourtimes before being led to
~ ssM,

368.
RM, 469.
io A near-complete copy of "The Labyrinth" was found in a folder wi th the
enoneous title "Journal ofMy Escape from the Nazis." A comparison of this copy
with a description of "The Labyrinth" by Merton in Run to the Mountain confinns
thi s. Pages from "The Straits of Dover" and "The Man in the Sycamore Tree" were
found among papers Merton gave to Richard Fitzgerald at St. Bonaventure's before
leaving for Gethscmani. (See Mott, pp. 126-7, and RM, p. 260.)
9
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11

the cloister." This is a different pictme than the one Me1ion gives of
writing under obedience to his abbot. Here Me1ton is in the driving seat and
calling the shots, ifl can mix my metaphors to emphasize this point.
The biography Me1ion suggests to Dom Frederick was eventually pub! ished as The Seven Storey Mountain and marked the beginning of the
Me1ion industry. Soon after its publ ication in 1948, Merton received the
first of many requests from academic libraries for materials for the ir special
collections. Jn responding positively to these requests, Me1ion fac ilitates,
by the early l 950's, the creation of a number of collections still in ex istence
at Boston College, the University of Buffalo, the University of Kentucky
along with the previously mentioned collection at St. Bonaventures.
As Merton had been careful to preserve most of his pre-Gethsemani
writings, so he continued in the 111onaste1y, keeping the majority of his
manuscripts, his reading and lecture notes and other materials. However, he
was not so rigorous at preserving correspondence he sent and received
until the early sixties. As the collection at Bellarn1ine was being established ,
it was suggested he keep carbon copies of the letters he was writing, as well
as preserving the letters he received. According to Dom Fl avian Burns, the
abbot of Gethsemani at the time ofMe1ion's death, Mc1ion was careful lo
12
keep eve1y thing relating to hi s own life. From these materials Merton
responded to the requests he received from academic libraries readily, generously, chee1folly and erratically, and rarely keeping track of where he sent
things.
Boston College's collection developed from Me1ion's friendshi p with a
Jesuit there, Francis Sweeney. After the publication of The Seven Storey
Mountain, Sweeney wrote to Me1ion asking for a copy of the manuscri pt.
He gave a carbon copy to Terence Co1molly, the director of libraries at
Boston College, who made the manuscript the centerpiece of a special
exhibit. Subsequentl y he sent all the Me1ion books he had to Gethsemani to
be signed by Me1ion and begged for additional mate1ials for the collection.
The collection was formally opened in Februaiy 1949 with a lecture by
Me1ion 's friend and mentor, Dan Walsh. Me1ton continued over the years
to correspond with Connolly and other libra1y staff at Boston College, who

11
I!

Ch. Waddell, Merton and the Tiger Lily, in: Mer/011 Annua/2 ( 1989), pp. 59-84.
Mott, p. 393.
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supplied him with books and infonnation he requested, in return for further
13
donations to their col lection.
The collection at the University ofBuffalo was started at approximate ly
the same time and most of the materials were donated by Merton in the late
nineteen-forties and early nineteen-fifties. In a letter to Lawrence Thompson at the University ofK entucky in 1951 Me1ton refeITed to the collection
at Buffalo asking Thompson
Do you go in for 'worksheets' li ke the lads al the University of Buffalo? I sent them a lot of poetry worksheets a
couple of years ago. They are especially delighted with anything that is rea lly messy and illegible. Of this I can always
14
furnish an abundance.
The collection at the Un iversity of Buffalo is large ly. as Merton
s uggests, drafts of poems mostly from his early collections of poetry along
with a few much later pieces and some coITespondence.
The University of Kentucky's collection was sta1ted in 1951 when Dr.
Lawrence S. Thompson, the Librarian, wrote to Me1ton offe1ing to preserve
the m anuscript of The Seven Storey Mountain or others of his manuscripts.
Replying that he had now lived in Kentucky longer than anywhere else,
M e1ton agreed to Thompson's request though noting it was not

cant runs of correspondence include those between Me1ton and Erich
Fromm, D.T. Suzuki, Boris Pasternak and over one hundred and sixty letters,
notes and post cards between Me1ton and the Hammers. When Me1ton
gave his Pasternak materials to the Libra1y in 1963 he wrote: " I am sending
you some more items, including my most valued letters from Pasternak. Take
16
good care ofthem! "
During 1948 Me1ton became a regular co1Tespondent with Sister There17
se Lentfoehr. His letters to her were often accompanied by gifts of materials which would eventually make her collection the largest for many years.
Initiall y Lentfoehr had offered to assist Merton with typi ng and, over a
number of years, prepared various materials for him including drafts of The
Sign ofJonas and his "Monastic Orientation Notes." As well as keeping
carbon copies of things she typed, Me1ton also frequently sent her manusc1ipts and other materials he had written, including one ofth7 three origi8
nal carbons of the manuscript of The Seven Storey Moun/am. Lentfoehr
also sought out material about Merton from other sources, aided by Me1ton
who fed her infonnation about people and places which had items of inte.
. Is.19
rest - photographs, notebooks, drawmgs
an d ot 11er matena
In 1962 Lentfoehr sent Me1ton a "catalogue" of her co llection. His
res ponse to this provides an insight into the extent ofher collection and his
own feel ings towards such collections:

because l want Lo think of myself as a public figure, planting a sheaf of documents about myself where people can
w1ite M.A. theses about me and my masterpieces! But, I do
have a fee ling about being a Kentucky wriler. 15
M e1ton corresponded with Thompson for eleven years, sending him a
wea lth of material for their Merton collection, frequently in retwn for the
loan ofbooks from the libra1y. Me1ton's links to Lexington and the University ofKentucky were fu1ther developed through his friendship with Victor
and Caroly n Hammer. T he collection includes manuscripts, galley proofs,
notes, or other fragments from fo1ty-two ofMe1ton's major works. Signifi13

A more detailed analysis of this collection can be found in The Merton Collection at Boston College by M. Basil Pennington, O.C.S.O. in: The Merton Seasonal

11 . I (Winter 1986), pp. 8-10.
" W.J. Marshall, The Thomas Merton Collection at the University ofKentucky,
The Kentudy Review 7.2 (Summer 1987), p. 145.
15

66

Ibidem.

Your book, for il really is a book, really astonished me. It
was quite an "experience" for me, too, and gave me much to
reflect on. First of all, the care and perspicacity with which
you have handled all that material. .. I was agreeably surprised to find that long forgotten bits of scraps and poems or
even essays I had thought long ago destroyed or los t, all
tum up there. It is like the Day of Judgcmcnt. 20
16

Ibidem, p. 149.
According to Sr. Therese she fi rst wrote to Me1ton in 1939 bu1 they <lid not begin
to coJTespond regularly until 1948. See Th. Me1ton, The Road to Joy: The Leffers of
Thomas Merton to New and Old Friend~, ed. by Robe1t E. Daggy, New York: Farrar,
Straus and Giroux, 1989 (abbreviated to RJ), for a selection of Menon's letters to
Lcntfoehr.
IS JU, p. 189.
9
1 In a letter of May 1950 to her Merton makes reference to her frequent
conespondence with his Columbia friends Bob Lax and Ed Rice.
~0 IU, pp. 240-241.
17
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to coJTespond regularly until 1948. See Th. Me1ton, The Road to Joy: The Leffers of
Thomas Merton to New and Old Friend~, ed. by Robe1t E. Daggy, New York: Farrar,
Straus and Giroux, 1989 (abbreviated to RJ), for a selection of Menon's letters to
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After the Be llarrnine collection was established in I963, Me1ton continued to send materials to Lentfoehr. When she was considering what would
eventua lly become of her collection, he suggested that it could be split
between Bel lannine and Marquette University so as to help complete the
Bella1mine co llection with early rnate1ial he had sent her. In the end, her
entire collection was donated to Columbia University to fonn the core of
their collection.
In I 963 Me1ton was approached by Msgr. A lfred H o1Tigan and Fr. John
Loftus, the president and dean ofBellannine College in Louisville, Kentucky
with a p roposal to create a collection atBellannine. With the approval ofhis
abbot, Do m James Fox, the proposal was approved and the collection was
inaugw·ated on November I 0, 1963. The idea was to have a more fo rmal and
o rganized collection, though Me1ton stipulated that he w ished to continue
sending some materia ls to the other, already existing, collections. The nucleus of the collection was formed from mate1ials donated by Me1ton along
w ith contributions made by Dan Walsh, James Wygal and Jolm Loftus.
Me11on was not present at the ceremonies for the inauguration of the collection but a prepared statement was read by Dan Walsh, who had also
been involved in the inauguration ceremony for the Boston College collection. Me1ton concluded the s tatement by writing:
Here, lhen, are some of the reasons why l believe that a
Collection li ke this can have a meaning for us all. For these
reasons, whatever may be or interest to you in my work
certainly belongs to you by 1ight. I would not feel I was
doi ng you justice in keeping il from you. If, on the other
hand, there is much here that is trivial or useless, I trusl your
indulgence to overlook it and to pray for me. I will pray in a
special way for all of you who are here today. May God bless
us a ll, and give all the grace to finish the work that He is
asking of us here in the "Church of Louisville."
Shortly after the inauguration Mgr. Honigan wrote to Me1ton thanking
him for his "memorable gift" and for his statement which, he said, Dan
Walsh had "presented with a deep feeling that left none unto uched."21 The
fo llowing year the first Me1ton room was dedicated and, after visiting it,
M e1ton wrote to HoJTigan that he thought it was "ve1y well done indeed"
21
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Mgr. Alfred Horrigan to Thomas Me1ton. November 15'\ 1963.

Paul M Pearson: Thomas Merton, Archivist
add ing " I thought it a ve1y sober and attractive place, and am ready to take
22
up residence at any time the Father Abbot perrnits."
ln 1967 Me1ton made Bellaimine the official repository for a ll his work
instrncting his Trustees to "deposit all my manusc1ipts, tapes, drawings, photographs and kindred items with Bellaimine College, or its successor in interest, to be kept in The Me1ton Room at said institution."13 But, having made
that agreement, Merton continued to send materials to other, already existing
collections, and to some new ones. h1 1967 Syracuse University wrote to
Merton requesting materials to sta1t a collection there and Me1ton responded generously as ever, by sending them a variety ofmate1ia I including ten of
'
•
24
his working notebooks, conespondence, essays and other matenal.
As well as the coll ections already mentioned a number of other collections have developed in the years since Me1ton's death. The largest of
these is at the Houghton Libra1y at Harvard University and resulted from
James Laughlin, Me1ton's fiiend and publisher, donating his personal papers along w ith his business papers for New Directions Publ ishing Corporation to Harvard. Other smaller collections have developed as fiiends and
c01Tespondents of Merton have bequeathed their papers to various institutions - for example , Ed Rice to Georgetown, Dorothy Day to Marquette,
25
Jaques Maritain to Notre Dame and "Ping" Feny to Daitmouth.

Bibliography
Besides the development of archival coll ections, Merto n was also
in volved in research into, and preservation of his material s on a variety of
different levels.
Me1ton cooperated w ith Frank Dell ' Isola in his work of compiling a
bibliography of Merton's published work and encouraged Therese Lentfoelu·
to do likewise. When the bibliography was published in 1956 Merton described it as "on the who le a fine job, fine enough to be embarrassing to me:
because it makes it quite evident that with me writing is less a talent than an
Thomas Me1ton to Mgr. Alfred Horrigan. Februaty 25d•, 1965.
Me1ton Legacy Trust Agreement. November J4d', 1967.
24
T. Keenan, S!anding Where Roads Converge: The Thomas Mer/011 Papers ar
Syracuse University, in: Syracuse University Librm)' Associares Courier, 30 ( 1995).
pp. 157- 162.
~ 5 /\fu ll listing of such collections can be found at:
hltp://www.me1ton.org/research/othercollections.htm.
22
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addiction." His friend, and initially hi s official biographer, John Howard
Griffin once remarked that Metton could not pick his nose without writing
about it. This may seem like a facetious comment but it contains an element
of truth which Metton himself recognized writing in his journal that "perhaps l shall continue writing on my deathbed, and even take some asbestos
27
paper with me in order to go on writing in purgatoiy."
Metton continued to cooperate w ith Frank Dell' Jsola and to send him
new materials as they were published. As Dell'lsola worked on revising and
updating his bibliography in 1965 Me1ton wrote to him
It is a good idea to get it up to date but is now the time for
publishing, especiall y for the publication of a definitive bibliography? I have severa l unpublished books moving up
slowly in the works, and the usual projects for articles poems
and so on. There will be some publication going on quite
acti vely for two or three more years whether I am alive or
dead. It is true that I am moving toward a kind of semi retirement into a more complete solitude, and when I settle down
in this, the flow of publications will gradually dry up. and
any w1itings I will do wil l be on a much smaller scale, more
personal and perhaps more creative. but in any case a lot
less of it. It is possible that one might reasonably plan on a
somewhat definitive bibliography for 1970 at the earliest,
even if I should have a coronary after mailing this letter."'~
Dell ' Isola 's revised and expanded bibliography was eventually publi29
shed in 1975 by Kent State University Press.

Dissertations and Research
Although The Seven Storey Mountain was not published until 1948,
Merton's fame was already beginn ing to grow with the first book review, a
30
review of Thirty Poems appeaiing in 1944, a poem dedicated to him appe26
11

RJ, p. 225.

Th. Merton, The Sign of Jonas, London: Holli s & Carter, 1953, p. 227.
(Abbreviated to SJ).
"" Thomas Merton to Frank Dell 'Isola. June 9'", 1965.
1
" F. Dell'Jsola, Thomas Merion: A Bibliography, Kent, Ohio: Kent State University Press, 1975.
J-O J.F. Nims, 7\1'0 Calholic Poe/s. Review ofThirly Poems by Thomas Me1ton and
land of Unlikeness by Robe11 Lowell, in: Poe//)' 65 (October 1944).
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aring in 1947,3' and the first atticle, 'Toast of the Avant-Garde: A Trappist
32
Poet," appearing in February 1948.
ln a letter of September 1952 to Sister Therese Lentfoehr Merton responds to a comment she made about preserving materials for future scholars saying it worries him a little and asking "Who says there will be any
future scholars, anyway? Forget about preserving these things Sister - it is
a vain hope." However by the time Merton is writing this those "future
scholars" were already a present reality. The first masters thesis, a "C1itical
Appreciation of the Poeh·y of Thomas Merton" had been completed at
13
Boston College in 1950; with tlu·ee more completed in I 951 and the first
doctoral thesis ' Thomas Me1ton: Social Critic of the Times" completed in
34
1952 at the University ofOttawa. By the time ofMe1ton's death there were
nineteen theses completed - 15 masters and four doctoral - a small, yet
35
s ignificant, number compared to the hundreds completed s ince.
One of the doctoral theses completed in 1968 was by James T BakerJ'•
Baker had met Merton in 1962 when he was among a group of students at
the Baptist Seminary in Louisville who visited with Me1ton at Gethsemani.
Subsequently he went on to study for a Ph.D. at Florida State University
and chose Me1ton for the subject of his dissettation. Baker contacted Merton in September 1967 asking if he could v isit him at Gcthsemani in the
spring of 1968 to discuss his first draft of the thesis. Their cotTespondence
and Merton's comments about Baker in his personal journals are interesting, as they give an insight into Merton 's reaction to academic study of
his work and the reality of those "future scholars" he had pooh-poohed in
his 1952 letter to Lentfoehr.
31

F. Sweeney, lei/er lo lancelo1 (for Thomas Merion), in: Co111111011111eal 46
(May 9'\ 1947).
-'~ W. Lissner, Toasrof lheAvanl-Garde: A Trappisl Poe!, in: Catholic World 166
(Fcbmary 1948).
33
M.I. Kelly, "Critical Appreciation of the Poehy ofThomas Me11on", master's
(Boston College, Boston, Mass., 1950).
3
• S. Saint Elizabeth of the Cross, "Thomas Me11on, Social Critic of the Times",
doctoral (University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Canada, 1952).
35
A full list of the theses and dissertations so far completed by Thomas Merton
is available on the internet at: http://pages.britishlibrary.net/thomasmcrton/theses.htm
- this list is regularly updated as new materials appear.
3
• J. Th. Baker, "Thomas Me1ton: the Spiritual and Social Philosophy ofUnion"
doctoral (Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida, 1968).
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Although Merton call s Baker's topic " to1turous" - Baker had described
7
it in his lette r as "a d isse1tation on the life and iliought ofThomas Me1ton',.1
- Merton responded enthusiastically to Baker 's initial request by agreeing
to m eet with him, sending him w hat he desc1ibed as "a hotch patch of
3
mate1ial ... picked out more or less at random, covering all s011s ofte1Tito1y" K
and even offering to make the anangements for Baker to stay at the monastery guesthouse for his visit. Me1ton also suggests that Baker v isit the
Bellannine collection w hen he is in Kentucky desc1ibing it as a " large collection of mss, mimeographs and general junk." He tells Baker that his problem
9
will " not be lack of material, but finding some kind of sense in all of it.".1
Prior to Bake r 's vis it w hi ch took place at the end ofFebruary 1968, further
correspondence was exchanged between them and M e1ton sent Bake r further mate rials whi ch he thought wou ld be of interest.
h1 writing to Me1ton after his visit, Baker expresses his appreciation fo r
Me1ton 's advice and hospitality. He wrote that "our conversation c leared
up a number of prob le ms which I had encountered, causing me to change
40
my e ntire thesis in a couple of c hapters but making the work stronger."
Baker completed his thesis in the late sp1ing of 1968 and w rites to Me1ton
prom is ing to send him a copy once it is bound, w riting 'Tm a bit anxious
over your response to it. Maybe this is natural" adding " I do hope, however,
that you will be able to criticize it so as to make it more accurate than it
41
probably is now."
Me1ton responds in length to Baker upon receiving a copy ofhis dissertati on and bis comments are wo1th quoting in fu ll. Me1ton wrote:
You have rea lly done courageous work! I never lllke a
census of how much I have written, and always think in
terms of much less than is actually there. Your " fifty books"
is a figure wh ich docs, admilledly, embrace pamphlets, but
even then it is a shock to me. You have really had lo struggle

7
-'

James Th. Baker to Thomas Me11on. September 13'", 1967.
Merton to James Th. Baker. September 29'h, 1967.
-''' In a letter of March 28'". 1968 Merton refers to a local controversy about his
suppo11 for a conscientious objector who refused the draft adding "one good man
said he was about to bum my books. That is one way of disposing of them."
40
James Th. Baker to Thomas Menon. March 4d', 1968.
41
James Th. Baker to Thomas Me11on. [Undated].
-'~ Thomas
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through a mass of stuff, and l think you have done a vc1y
good job of organizing it and tracing lines of development:
where I find myself wondering about the mate1ial it is almost
always because I am disagreeing with some of my own ideas. The only "corrections" I would suggest would be matters of insignificant detail .. .In the main, I am astonished that
you were able to make sense out of such a va1iely of mate1ials.
Naturally I want to thank you for the care you have taken
with the work, but also for the insights which it can provide
fo r me. It is very useful Lo me to see an evaluation o f my work
as a whole. It gives me some perspective on it, and I suppose
the thing that st1ikes me most is that I have said so much that
was premature, provisional, and in many ways inadequate. I
am surpri sed that people have received those ideas, on the
whole, with more respect than they deserved. J have certainly had unf1iendly c1i tics, but on the whole my work has been
accepted with sympathy. And of course I do fee l it to be
significant that much of the sympathetic understanding has
come from Protestants - and that the firs t dissertation is by a
Baptist.,z
A couple of days after writing to Baker Me1ton comments on Baker's
study in his personal journal in a more introspective tone saying he was
depressed by it as it "showed me clearly so many limitations in my work. So
much that has been provisional, inconclusive, half-baked. I have always
43
said too much, too soon."

"! Will Last.. .! Will be a Person Studied and Commented On "
ln 1967,'as Me1ton prep ared to set up his L itera1y Trust, he began more
formally gathering together materials to be deposited at Bellannine describin g U1e process as both "a comedy" and "a problem" adding:
42
Thomas Me11on to James Th. Baker. June 11d•, 1968. Me11on 's final comment
that "the first disscnation is by a Baptist" is incorrect and suggests that he was not
aware ofthe other academic research that had already been completed on him. This
quotation, from a previously unpublished letter, is used by pem1ission of the
Trustees of the Mc11on Legacy Trnst.
41
· Th. Merton, The 01her Side of the Mountain: The End of the Joumey, ed.
Patrick Hart, San Francisco: Harper Collins, 1998, p. 129. (Abbreviated to OSM. )
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I li ke it and cooperate whole-heartedly because I imagi ne
it is for real. That I will last. That I will be a person, studied
44
and commented on.
Both Merton's Literary Trust and the collection at Bellannine, along
with other collections around the country, point to his concern at preserving his work so his story could be studied and told. Writing in his journal
in November 1967, as the Trust was about to be agreed, he again stressed
this concern saying:
What is tell over aller my death (and there is bound to be
plenty!) might as well get published. I have no guarantee of
living many more years.45
Merton also saw advantages in having his materials stored in different
places as he says, it "will not all be destroyed if an accident happens to one
46
of them" - once again stressing from another angle his concern for his
work to be preserved.
As Me1ton prepared to set up his trust, death, which had been prominent
47
in his writings the previous year, continued in the forefront of his mind. ln
July Victor Hammer died, followed, in September, by Ad Reinhardt and John
Slate, Me1ton 's legal advisor as he set up his Legacy Trust. Slate's death gave
4
"a sense of urgency to the slow process of setting up a h·ust." ' The idea of
setting up a trust must have conttibuted to keeping the fact or death at the
front ofMe1ton's mind and he wrote in his journal after he heard of Slate's
death: "l know I too must go soon and must get things in order. Making a will
49
is not enough, and getting manuscripts in order is not cnough."
44
Th. Merton, Learning to Love: Exploring Solitude and Freedom, ed. by
Christine M. Bochen, San Francisco: Harper Collins, 1997, p. 264. (Abbreviated to
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45
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Th. Merton, Witness to Freedom, ed. by William H. Shannon, New York:
Fa1rnr, Straus, Giroux, 1994, p. 175. (Abbreviated to WF).
'7 Death featured as a refrain in I Always Obey My Nurse, it was one of Seven
Words that Merton wrote for Ned O'Gonnan (Th. Merton, Love and Living.
London: Sheldon Press, 1979, p. 97). It was a prominent theme in The Geography
ofLograire besides featuring in his spiritual writings and holding a key place in his
understanding of the role of the monk in the modern world.
~ Mott, p. 499.
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With the collection at Bellannine on his mind Merton was reading Gaston Bachelard's The Poetics ofSpace. Bachelard spoke of demeures "places where living takes place" and as Michael Mott points out for "Ruth
Merton's son, immediate surroundings had always been ofnear-obsessive
importance." Place and smrnundings played an imp011ant pait in Me11on 's
life and writings over the years and were to be important in Lograire which
he was w1iting at this time. Bachelard's book led Me11on to question "his
own demeures,"50 his own place, concluding that the hermitage was his hue
place whereas the Me11on Room at Bellarmine was false, he called it a
"bloody coocoo's nest"; a "typical image of my own stupid lifelong homelessness, rootlessness," a "place where I store away endless papers, in which
a paper-self builds its nest to be visited by strangers in a strange land of
umeal intimacy." He regarded the Me11onRoom as a cell where his papers
Jived but not him and he wrote that the Me11on Room and the bust were all
"futi le - a non-survival... A last despairing ch ildish effo11 at Jove for some
51
unknown people in some unknown future."
Even though Me11on could call the Room and Trust futile and regard
them as a way of avoiding death so that a part of him I ived on, it was also, I
would suggest, a nceessaiy part ofhim. Before joining Gethsemani he burned many of his papers, giving some to friends to keep and later publishing
them. He continued throughout his monastic life to ensure the survival of
his work, sending it to Lentfoehr, to other collectors, and also, later on,
keeping carbon copies of his letters and allowing his monastic conferences
to be recorded. Once again there is a paradox here in Merton; seeing all his
written work as futile whilst at the same time seeking to preserve it; burning
his papers before joining Gethsemani and yet entrusting some to others.
Among the papers he enti·usted to others before entering the monastery
was My Argument With the Gestapo which Me11on once again attempts to
get published in the very year he secs his endless papers as a fonn of"nonsurvival. "5~ The same was true of lograire. At the same time as writing in
his personal jow11al about the Me11on Room he was "taki ng greater care
than ever that tapes and drafts of the new poem should be preserved in case
50
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Ibidem. Merton was also suggesting to his agent that it would be a good idea to
bring out "all the autobiographical stuff in one fat book." WF, p. 150.
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he died before the work was complete.'" He wrote to his friend ''Ping"
Fen-y that "a publishable text, even though impe1fect" oflograire could be
54
made from the tapes "ifl drop dead or something" before completing it.
Following the journal enhy of October 1967, where Merton speaks of
his papers living in the Merton Room but not himself, Merton goes on to
speak of his w1iting saying: "When I reveal most Thide most" adding "there
is still something l have not said: but what it is I don't know, and maybe l
55
have to say it by not saying." A comment made by John Howard Griffin,
Me1ton's friend and first official biographer, in a letter to Elena Malits suppo1ts Merton here. Griffin, commenting on the difference between Merton's private journals and his published journals, said:
I have come to one overw helming realization, which is
that Thomas Merton kept what was most important hidden
except to the pages of his private journals. Even those
books ... that are based on his journals, arc actually edited
and not by any means exact transctiptions; and in them he
draws that fitm line beyond which he will not actually reveal
56
himsclf.

Me1ton continually recorded his own sto1y and from that record worked up for publication the parts he wished to share. But, tlu·ough his Literal)' Trust, Me1ton ensured that all his writings would be preserved and also
made provision for the eventual publication of his private journals and
conespondence, no sooner than twenty-five years after his death.
Me1ton 's decision to set up a Litera1y Trust shows his understanding of
his work within the larger professional litera1-y field. He was a published
author, "the one original cloistered genius, the tonsured wonder of the
57
Western World" as he one mockingly described himself. He was in touch
with many other authors, with literary agents and publishers, and he would
have been aware of the need both for the monastery and his publishers to
53
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have a Litera1-y Trust of some description to take care of his literary estate
after his death.
Initially Me1ton turned to John Slate, a Columbia classmate who was an
aviation lawyer, to assist with the legal side of setting up his Trust. Merton
appointed Naomi Burton, his literary agent, James Laughlin, his publisher at
l'!ew Directions, and Tonunie O'Callaghan a Kentucky friend who was local
to Bellarmine and the Meiton Room, as his literary trustees. After the death
of Slate in September 1967 John Ford, a Louisville lawyer, completed the Trust
1
agreement which was signed on November 14 " , 1967. The Trust agreement
made provision for the eventual publication, at the discretion of the Trustees, of every single thing that Me1ton ever wrote. The only limitations Merton placed on the Trustees were that they never allow any of Me1ton's
autobiographical materials to be filmed or dramatized and that no contract
should be agreed without the consent of a representative of the Abbey of
Gethsemani.

Conclusion
Immediately prior to leaving for the West Coast and Asia in September

1968, Merton made a final visit to the Merton Room at Bella1mine to give
some fu1ther guidance and assistance to the staff, then spent his last night in
Kentucky in St. Bonaventure Hall, the Franciscan Friruy on the campus. It
was during this final visit that the apoc1yphal sto1-y arose orMerton making
the derogato1y remark that the Me1ton Room was "a good place to cut a fatt
and nm." (Mott,xxvi) This remark, if true, highlights his diffidence and, at
times almost embarrassment, at the "official" interest in him - collections at
academic institutions, and a subject of research and scholarship - an "official" interest he also loved at other times. Gregory Zilboorg was not too far
from the truth when he suggested Metton wanted "a hennitage in Times
Square with a large sign over it saying 'HERMIT. ,,,sR
Me11on, whatever he may have said, was responsible for the existence
of collections of his materials at numerous institutions and also in the setting
up oftl1e Metton Room at Bella1mine and the Me1ton Legacy Trust. As a
result of this, hardly a year has gone past since his death 35 years ago
without the publication of new primary material by him ·- poetty, essays,
letters and journals, with a growing number of fore ign translations of his
;s
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works. The secondary literature of books, theses, articles and other materials about him continues to grow with much work remaining to be done.
For example, few studies have been made of his poetiy and so far very little
use has been made of his recently published letters and complete journals.
A thriving Me1ton Society now exists in the United States with other, smaller societies around the world, many generating their own publications.
When Merton wrote in 1967 that "I will last. . .l will be a person studied
and commented on" it is hard to imagine Merton understood to what extent
that would be true. Thiity-five years after his untimely death the Thomas
Me1ton Center at Bellaimine University, along with other smaller Me1ton
collections around the United States, continue to be places of discovery,
fostering a continuing reinte1pretation and representation ofMetton's work.
Thomas Me1ton may no longer be the archivist, but the corpus he bequeathed to seekers eve1ywhere continues to speak and find a receptive
audience.
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